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Dear ACIP Chairperson Dr. Lee 
 
Once again, this hastily arranged meeting without agenda or docket number last night deepens concerns about 
opacity and suppression of diverse views, the subject of our now two unanswered open letters,(1,2) the latter still 
not appearing on the December 16 meeting docket until after the January 5th meeting. We submit this letter to the 
docket but request your response as to your corrective actions. 
 
To facilitate transparency and informed consent, we distinguish the classical vaccines from this novel class 
meeting FDA’s definition of gene therapy products by the term “quasi-vaccine” (q-vaccine). We similarly use the 
FDA term - nucleoside modified mRNA or modRNA. 
 
Because of ambiguity in the deadline for submission of these written comment (the regulations.gov site showing 

January 7,1 and the Federal Register showing January 12th,2,  we are submitting these preliminary remarks today, 

pending further analysis. 
 
As always, we invite constructive critique of our analysis. 

 
1 www.regulations.gov/document/CDC-2022-0002-0001 
2 www.federalregister.gov/documents/2022/01/06/2022-00123/advisory-committee-on-immunization-practices-

acip 
 

mailto:Synechion@aol.com
http://www.regulations.gov/document/CDC-2022-0002-0001
http://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2022/01/06/2022-00123/advisory-committee-on-immunization-practices-acip
http://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2022/01/06/2022-00123/advisory-committee-on-immunization-practices-acip
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Respectfully etc, 

 
 
1. Transparency Concerns 

1.1. Concerns shared by others 
Similar concerns about the compromise of transparency were expressed by committee members as well as some 

of the public comment speakers. I am pleased to acknowledge progress on one aspect, namely that the ACIP email 

notification system now appears to be working, as I have just received a message regarding the upcoming January 

12th meeting which deals with non-Covid topics. Further, unlike the last two ACIP meetings, an agenda has been 

posted today, i.e. five days in advance of the meeting. 

 

1.2. Key presentation not announced or posted 
There are other transparency issues. Speaker presentations were not posted until around the commencement of 

the meeting, some of them well into the meeting. The inclusion of the presentation of Dr. Alroy-Preis (Israeli-Ministry 

of Health) still does not appear on the official agenda (see section 8) or the listing of meeting materials. I have 

included them here (see section 7), taken from screen shots. The transparency issues this raises are concerning 

enough, without considering the revelation by FDA’s Dr. Marks at the Jan 5th ACIP meeting that one of the main 

drivers of FDA’s decision to authorize the Pfizer booster in 12-15 year olds and no doubt the shortening of the 

boosting interval for both Pfizer and Moderna q-vaccines to 5 months. Data this pivotal must be open, and the lack 

of a VRBPAC meeting to discuss it speaks to opacity on the part of FDA. 

 

1.3. Fair speaker selection? 
Lastly, we question the basis for speaker selection. The posted agenda indicates that thirty minutes had been 

allotted for the public comment period which heard from a total of five speakers. In contrast, for the December 16 

2021 ACIP meeting, a total of six speakers provided oral comments, with only a 20-minute public comment period 

allotted (see section 8). With the same three-minute slots, the 30 minutes allotted period would be ample time to 

accommodate 8 or 9 speakers and yet only five were selected. We therefore conclude that there were no other 

requests for speak. However, in additional to myself, I have been made aware of three other people whose requests 

to speak were declined. They share views broadly similar to mine, in contrast to four of the five selected speakers. 

The fifth selected speaker expressed a view abut natural immunity with which we would agree, although his broader 

views could not be discerned from his comments. 

 

2. How is the Pfizer q-vaccine justified with negative efficacy and waning boost effect? 
Data from the UK(3) were presented by CDC’s Dr. Oliver which shows waning of VE against omicron  from 

about 65% to about 10% about 15 weeks after the primary series. This is apparently restored by a Pfizer booster. 

 

 
 

The graph, (identical to the original report) is misleading as to the effect of the booster. The extended time scale 

gives impression of sustained boosting, when in fact, when plotted on the same scale as the leftmost panel suggests 

a downward trajectory similar to the primary series. 
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More concerning are other reports that not only confirm reduced VE of the Pfizer q-vaccine against Omicron, but 

suggest that VE becomes negative. 

 

This Danish study shows a negative VE of -76.5% by day 90 after primary series(4), well before the new 5 mmonth 

boosting interval. 

 
Even more concerning is almost immediate negativity in a Canadian study(5), shown here for either modRNA q-

vaccine, as well as the Pfizer product alone. 
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Here the negative VE of -40% can be boosted to about 40%, but with no information as to its sustainability. The 

encouraging news is that persons who received their primary series >240 days, may start to recover their ability to 

counteract omicron. 

 

Finally, the data presented by the Israeli MoH were equally concerning. From the bar graph presented, we extracted 

the data values to compute crude estimates of VE. Given Israel’s earlier adoption of boosters in July 2021, the data 

(unclear if this was just for 12-15 years, or all population) related mainly to the delta variant, although the comments 

from Dr. Alroy-Preis suggested that some omicron component was involved. Again the lack of detail for these data 

raises transparency concerns. 

 

Nonetheless, this analysis suggests a much lower VE of only 49%, waning to a negative 6% from 5-6 months. It is 

unclear as to whether “unvaccinated” includes subjects with only one primary dose, or with 2 rpaimry doses 6 or 

more months previously. 

  

 
 

How long any of boosting last for is unknown. 

 

This dangerous situation unlikely to be manageable given FDA and CDC’s failure to prevent over 9300 

VAERS reports of age-inappropriate dosing, more likely some 46000 events given FDA’s acknowledged 

underreporting factor of 4.8. 

 

3. How can boosting be justified without cumulative toxicity data? 
There are still no genotox, cancer or, male fertility studies. Were there studies in juvenile animals implied by the 

Australian TGA report?(6) 

 

4. How can any q-vaccine be justified with AE rates far exceeding the 0.57/million threshold set by the 
issuance of the Janssen TTS contraindication? 

 

VAERS Deaths for the primary series in all three are between 37-66/million people with <1 dose. Serious AE rates 

for thrombosis and myocarditis far exceed the TTS thresholds. How can these any longer be justified, especially 

given their 6.5 fold underreporting, revealed in CDC’s recent report.(7) Despite CDC encouragement, only 2 of 13 

already motivated vsafe participants reported their hospitalizations to VAERS. Ignoring one error this yields a 6.5 

fold underreporting. This is similar top the 4.8x underreporting for myocarditis inherent in FDA’s risk benefit analysis 

for 5-11 year olds, and the estimates of 2-10x underreporting suggested by a comparison of updated Israeli and US 

data presented by CDC at the Jan 5th ACIP meeting. 
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5. Surely all q-vaccinations must be paused to allow for immune recovery: 
Our(2) and other’s data suggesting early and delayed all-cause mortality associated with the q-vaccines should be 

examined along the VE negativity with omicron. We cannot put people at reduced benefit with greater risk by 

attempting to boost our way out of omicron in the immunological equivalent of heroin addiction. Here the 

Canadian(5) study suggests that VE negativity may clear at some time 8 months after the primary series. 

 

6. Conservatively updated for Omicron our examination of FDA’s risk benefit analysis in 12-15 year olds 
finds a 56 fold error yielding 8.5 times greater risk than benefit. 

Using the latest figures provided by CDC, we updated our previous analysis of FDA risk benefit analysis in children 

that showed a 26 fold error and a 4x risk>benefit (2). For 12-15 year olds we calculate an 8.5x and 4.1x  risk>benefit 

ratio for 12-15 and 5-11 year olds respectively. 
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There are still no data for subclinical myocarditis and no rate for omicron-related myocarditis. FDA and CDC have 

failed to comment on the intense safety signals for non-myocarditis events we have previously described.(2) 

 

Pfizer’s clinical data remains suspect due to unaccounted for evidence of bias related to exclusions and the effect 

of the changed formulation on effective dose, distribution, safety and efficacy is still questioned. 

 

ACIP members commented on how preliminary the various data presented were  Much of the data presented 

related to pre-omicron periods and estimates of harms after a third dose are subject to selection bias. 

 

It is bad enough that adults now appear to be immunological addicts based on VE negativity. Don’t impose that on 

our children. ACIP member Dr. Long commented that the use of boosters is not sustainable and that this is our “last 

wackamole.” The sooner FDA and CDC realize this the better. 

 

 
7. Slides presented by Dr. Alroy-Preis, Ministry of Health, Israel, at ACIP January 5, 2022 
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8. Agenda Excerpts for the ACIP meetings of December 16, 2021 and January 5, 2022 
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